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Boat Load of Pi 
sized and M

.

Four Days’ Expo 
and Hunger—I 

Drunken Si

By Associated Press.
Montreal, Sept. 29.—1 

fifty scantily clad, bag 
women and children we 
Intercolonial special wl 
Bonaventure depot thij 
comprised the greater 
who sailed from Liverd 
14 on board the steamen 
for Montreal, and wred 
pitable shores of the 
Isle at half past two i 
the 21st.

It was not only a n 
they had to tell, but onl 

/^ing and pillage, for fifta 
Scotsman’s passengers a 
fered cruelly from col 
and almost the worst □ 
who were supposed to 
those committed to tl 
hour of need turned on]
sengers, and with load 

volvcrs compelled them 
valuables saved.

Capt. Skrimshire and 
of course notable exced 
sengers ascribe to thi 
heroes. For the honoi 
merchant marine, the cl 
ascribed to men regular 
but to a gang of wharf ! 
on picked up on the docj 
replace the usual crew I 
who joined the seamai 
other side. The list of 
ed is:

Saloon Passenger:
MISS STREET, MoJ 

to Miss Duncan.
MRS. CHILDS, LoJ 

of the stage manager of 
Cross” Company.

MRS. ROBINSON, J 
ager of the Sun Life Co

MISS ROBINSON, T 
Intermediate Passend

MRS. DICKINSON,! 

MRS. SCOTT, London 
MRS. TALBOT, Lonj 
MRS. SKELTON, iJ 

MISS R. WEAVER, I
INFANT of Mrs. Ill

Eng.
Steerage Droj

MRS. SMITH, Londo 
It will be noticed -th] 

ished were women. Tl] 
for by the fact that thel 
pants of the first boat] 
steamer after she struck] 
swâmped before it could] 
ship.

Struck in a I
The Scotsman’s passag 

of Belle Isle was a f 
the green crew in the sto 
the speed of the ship, sc 
reached Belle Isle she wi 
run behind her usual av 
tering the Straits on Tl 
dense fog blanketed dow 
and made navigation—a 
caution at all" times in 
precarious undertaking. 1 
ship was reduced and si
in.

At two o’clock there v 
demeath f&e keel of the 
by another and another, 
were asleep in their bertl 
awakened by the shocks, 
thick fog shut out the 
Passengers ran hither an< 
fusion, but Capt. Skrimi 
officers went among then 
fears.

First Boat Capi
A superficial examinât: 

told the captain that she i 
wreck and that she mus 
at once. A port lifeboi 
and into this many worn 
were placed. Hardly wa 
ship when it capsized, t 
cupants into the water, 
ished were in this boat.

Some were saved, foi 
listed to port, and 
washed back on to the c 
clung to a rope for tw 
being rescued, the skin 1 
her hands.

seve

Looting by Std
. Meanwhile disgraceful J 
mg enacted on board. 1 
vessel struck before men] 
hole rushed to the eabi] 
open valises and bags wl 
tj°k all the valuables i 
their ham^s on. Several 
shot guns and tried to fq 
leave their cabins.

It is said that some q 
Passengers found the fires
baggage of the first cl as]

In more than one insta 
iorn from the fingers of f] 
>ng women. Captain Skrj 
officers, busy in caring fo 
the passengers, had no tii 
broth the vandals.

Mungiy on the R
.When morning came it ■J 

the Scotsman lay close ins] 
® eliff fully 1,000 feet hi] 
boat load of women and | 
bad been sent off was cai

.
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judge the jury returned a verdict of Hot lery near Grand Forks was a uleas i ,, 
guilty. In the case of John Wilson, Jr., event I shall not soon forget.’* 
the charge being cattle stealing, the jury ■’ "
returned a verdict of guilty with a 
recommendation to mercy. Wile 
sentenced to two years’ imprisonment,
Judge Me Coll remarking that had mercy 
not been recommended the sentence 
would have been heavier. The Indian 
boy indicted for murder was discharged, 
the Attorney-General entering nolle 
prosequi.

.--/TV.;.;

The “Tees” Is
Home Again

of this sect
pleted will be 660 miles. With 
American i " _ , * . .
rail contracts in time, the completion of 
this branch, it is expected, will be cele
brated about June next year, when a 
vast area of rich country, thickly popu
lated, will be opened up to the 
of the world. ... ...

The Chinese branch of the line is being 
pushed south with all the vigor possible. 
Art jet no rails have been laid, but nearly 
400 miles of road-bed have been com
pleted. Ten thousand workmen, includ
ing a large number of convicts, are kept 
constantly at work, and with everything 
favorable the line wUl be completed and 
ready for operation within three years.

This branch opens up to the south one 
of the most thickly populated^istncts of 
all Russia, where the «better class of 
Russian peasantry resides and where a 
great opportunity is offered for American
^ In its inception the Trans-Siberian 
road was started by the government as 
a war measure, but has become so popu
lar that its use by the government as a 
war acquisition has practically been 
abandoned, and hereafter it will be a 
source of revenue.

-------------- ---------- -—
ON HER MAIDEN VOYAGE.

Lumber Schooner Fred. J- 
Wood Sails With Props For 

Santa Rosalia.

ships, and several ^" them had to train 
their gums on the place before its 
guns were finally silenced. During 
thick of the engagement, just as 
these monsters was about to be fired, a 
huge projectile from one of the ships 
entered the fort and wedged, -itself 
firmly in the muzzle of the gun, entirely 
precluding its further use. When our 
victorious bluejackets entered, the fort 
they found the cannon with its strangely 
plugged muzzle, and photographed it 
Marvellous to relate, the heavy charge 
m the gun was not exploded by the 
shock. „ , . ,

During the last Zulu war a certair 
chief of herculean build gave a great 
deal of trouble to the British outposts 
He carried at his girdle a brightly-gildee 
horse-shoe, and superstitious Tommy 
Atkins said that as tong as he carried 
this curious charm no bullet would be 
able to ti,.i h him- At last, however, a 
young lieutenant picked him off as he 
clambered over the rocks, and a rush 
was made to secure the gilded horse
shoe as a trophy. Thee a curious dis
covery was made. The bullet had 
passed clean through the brawny savage, 
aud, striking against either his ribs or 
his spine, had been flattened out roughly 
into the shape of a horse-shoe. Both 
bullet and shoe are now in possession of 
the young officer’s mother, for he, poor 
lad, perished in * night attack not long 
after killing the chief.—London Regi
ment

—
toria-i'uget {Sound run, until the return 
of the Victorian.

Bark Alex. McNeill has been chartered 
“r 8 itip with coal from Newcastle to 
Sau Francisco.
Yo^^sr' Chia*"rived at

FISH TRAPS AT FAIRHAVEN.

Their Catch This Season , the Largest 
in History of Puget Sound.

Hall Storm in Okaniagan-—Two 
Indian Tragedies — Fire 

Menaces Rosslend.

big
themrgr i. of NELSON.commerce cm wasGeorge R. Maxwell, M-P., Re

turns Very Seriously 111—Kla- 
wok Cannery Burned.

The Nelson Brick
Company, of which John Lapuint^ ^is 
manager, are now delivering bricks at 
the Burns block from e kiln of 200 000 
that are of a uniformly excellent qualitv 
They have 150,000 more moulded for \ 
Inin of 300,000 that will be burned tht 
fall. The company expect to sell h,' 
tween 900,000 and 1,006,000 bricks thi. 
year. Not bad for beginners.

George Johnstone, a butcher 
ployed in P. Bums & Co.’s slaughter- 
house, met with a painful accident yes
terday. He was tossed by an angry 
steer with such force against the side of 
the slaughter-house as to break hie right 
shoulder-bone.

James Smith has been called to Vic
toria to attend the funeral of his father 
A. J. Smith.

Work upon the construction of the 
tramway 'up Josephine street came to 
a standstill owing to a disagreement 
between the city engineer and the engi
neer of the tramway company over tin- 
grade. The grade to be established on 
Josephine street is several inches lower 
than the present road level, and the 
tramway company desires to have some 
assurance that the city will cut the road 
down to grade if it is obliged to put tin- 
rails down. Otherwise the company's 
engineer says that the tramway com 
pauy would have considerable trouble in 
keeping its tracks clear.

Alex. McLeod, of Ainsworth, w&o wa. 
attacked and pretty badly shaken up by 
a bear three weeks ago, is op and 
around again. His body is considerably 
scarred, but he is congratulating himsëî; 
over not faring worse.—Tribune.

!, >
Rossland, Sept. 26.—At 7:65 to-night a 

fire started just below Nickel Plate Flat 
on the west side of Centre Star Gulch

Northern Glaciers Rudely Shak
en by Recent Earthquakes— 

The ‘‘Wood” Away.

and south of Second avenue bridge. • A 
very strong north wind prevailed and in KAMLOOPS,
a few moments five or six buildings Last night the local militia were fur- 
were in flames. Owing to the prompt nished with rifles and had a street par- 
action of the chief and fire brigade the mle from the old gaol to. the agricultural 
fire was confined to a comparatively hfl>A- Stewart, formerly in Fulton & 

. arî®’ mne buildings being ppard’s Law office in this city, has located
Fo^a time it l'ooked as if the whole ‘nJ^nson’ where he wiU **** h“ pr0" 

western portion of the city at least was Mrg "D. c. McLaren end child have 
doomed if not the entire business part, gone down to the Coast, and will remain 
and people were greatly alarmed. This fn Vancouver and Nanaimo for a month 
is the first fire with a gale blowing and 
the buildings hard to get at thar. Ross
land has experienced. There was plenty 
of water aud good pressure. The loss 
is about $5,000.

^ largest run of salmon ever known 
on Puget Sound occurred this year,” said 
C. J. McNab yesterday, who has been in

Blame, this summer. The trap is a part 
*he system of- the Pacific American 

b ish Company, of Chicago, which has 
during the past year made many large 
and valuable improvements in their plant 
on the Sound until they • claim to-day the 
largest and best equipped fish plant for
NorthwUtnd Packiag or curin8 fish in the

'^Iho manner of catching salmon on 
the Sound differs materially from the 
river fisheries,” said Mr. McNab. “Our 
traps consist of a lead and three com
partments. The lead is a net that runs 
below the trap proper for a distance of 
say fifty yards, the fish swimming up the 
Sound strike this .net and at once sheer 
off and corné into the first compartment 
of the trap proper, the ‘pot.’ From there 
tfiey swim into the-second compartment 
called the ‘big and little hearts,’ and 
from there they go .direct into the ‘spiller’ 
and there the «Career of the salmon 

■live fish ends.,,
“During the past summer we have had 

iU<2m0fnas h«h «s-60,000 fish in trap 
LSUO. all soekeye salmon, and the fish 
would average fully eight pounds each.
OT^nlvffi01!.8 'ca,tc,î Wl11 amount to over 
-J75.000 fish and the fall catch of silver 
sa,1™?n ln Hood Canal is yet to come.

. aTerg*e -shipments of fish, can- 
ned, from Eairhaven this season has 
] five to. .fifteen car loads a day,
«nlrnl^ï11 to Hus car load of humpback 
Ea“ haYe been galted and shipped

em

Leaving Skagway on the same day as 
the City of Seattle, and calling at Union 
and Vancouver en route home, the O. 
P. N. Co.’s steamer Tees, arrived in port 
last evening, with a large number of 
second class passengers, a few in the 
first cabin, and a light freight. John 
Piercy, the well known Yates street 
wholesaler, was the most notable travel
ler, he having completed a leisurely busi- 
nes strip to the heart of the Klondike 
and back again, one incident of which 

the opportunity to both see and

or so.
Robert Bell left for Clinton on Wed

nesday, having in charge the Indian 
Edward, who will be tried there for 
homicide. The prisoner, who has been 
in gaol here for the last ten months, 
shot a man in the foot, in the neighbor
hood of Williams lake, last spring, from 
the effects of which he died- 

Another old-timer passed away last 
night at 8 o’clock in the Provincial 
Home. William Welsh, a native of Ire
land. has been in the home for nearly 
three years, coming here from Burgoyne 
Bay, Salt Spring Island. Deceased was 
68 years of age, 30 of which he has 
spent in British Columbia. He has a 
sister in Nanaimo and three brothers in 
Michigan, whom he visited last year. 
The funeral took place to-day at 3 o clock 
the Rev. E. P. Fie welling

From enquiries made in all parts of 
the district the Sentinel learns that the 
recent spell of fine weather has been taken tvüTadvantage of by the farmers, 
with very satisfactory results. Thresh 
ing is now in progress in several sections, 

8 the whole very little grain has 
been spoiled. The hay crop, much of 
wWch^t was feared had beeû rained 
bv the excessive rains, has been harvest
ed with comparatively little loss on this 
acore If fine weather continues for 
another two or three week^ fanners 

„pt have cause to congrarui-ne 
themselves upon a very fair harvest.
lDThreeS"iyseLof excellent sport and 

unrivalled display of the varied agri
cultural and horticultural resources of 
the interior, are promised for the annual 
fair, on October 11, 12 and 13.

The New Rossland, Sept. 23.—With reference to 
a statement that has been made outside 
Rossland that the 'War Eagle mine has 
been made to contribute, to the running 
power of the Centre Star at a sacrifice 
to the former property, the manager, 
Mr. Kirby, stated to-day that only power 
not required in the War Eagle was used 
in the Centre Star from the War Eagle 
plant. Owing to the condition of the 
biè electrical compressor in the War 
Eagle that mine will probably receive 
additional power from the Centre Star 
plant if it' is required. The manage
ment is placing five compressor plants 
on the Centre Star ground with an aver
age capacity of seven drills each and 

I these will be utilized until the 
Centre Star compressor is finally erected. 
Plans for the latter are not perfected 
yet nor is the power to be used, steam 
or electricity finally settled.

The ore shipments this week have been 
practically the same as last, 4,670 tons. 
The Centre Star recommenced shipping 
this evening.

The Okanogan Free Gold Mines Ltd., 
have run through 468 tons of ore in the 
first clean up, resulting in two gold 
bricks and a large quantity of high grade 
concentrates. The directors have de
clared an interim dividend of a quarter 
of a cent per share. New deposits of 
rich ore are being opened up in the 
mines and the prospects of regular fu
ture dividends are exceedingly good. The 
company’s engineer reports having saved 
95 per cent, to 97 per cent, of the values.

Clarke Wallace, M.P., and his two 
sons were in the camp on Thursday. 
Mr. Clouston, general manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, came in to-night. 

Fine summer weather all week has aid
ed prospecting and surface work in this 
vicinity.

It is stated that the question of doing 
contract work in the mines will be fav
orably settled this coming week.

W. B. Wilson, the new superintendent 
of the Le Roi, has arrived and taken up 
his duties.

The strike in the Deer Park about 
18 feet from the surface of rock showing 
over $18 in gold, silver and copper has 
been fully confirmed.

1
was
handle the biggest nugget that has yet 
been taken out of any northern mining 
ground—Pete Godt’s famous $1,158 lump 
of gold, taken out of Big Alex. Macdon
ald’s “bank” at 34 Eldorado. George 
It. Maxwell, MF., was another passen
ger down, disembarking at Vancouver, 
his return home being saddened lay the 
fact that he is a very, very sick man. 
Indeed the officers of the Tees express a, 
doubt as to the probability of his recov
ering from .the intestinal trouble that 
has come upon him during his last few 
weeks in the North. Other passenger^ 
by the Tees confirm the news brought by. 
the Cottage City and Seattle, of the de« 
struction by fire on the I8ih instant of 
the fishing and cannery village of Kla- 
wok. Prince of Wales Island, the North 
Pacific Trading and Canning,Co.’s fac
tory and plant, together with 8,000 
of this season’s pack being consume I. 
The fire originated in the varnish loom 
of the cannery, the lacquer being boih 
-combustible .and highly .inflamable, and 
spread with the rapidity of thought,-ob
literating both the annex in which it 
had its origin, and the cannery, together 

detached houses

The American schooner Fred. J. 

day in tow of the tug Constance. She

es

carries a cargo of 9,300 p ‘^c^’ixiaa<j ^ 
ing 180,000 lineal feet, a5d ^w niiTeï 
by Robert Ward & Co-, JÏ^Lted
nort of props has in the past constituted 
a°very profitable side industry ^ British 
Columbia lumbering, and the re-op«mu| 
nf the mines of Mexico has .a direct and

SSiJlÆ'Si S&d» -*
possibly to-night..

ONLY A STEP.

“Only a etep to Jesus,” we sing,
But, do we ever stop to think

How oft we fail in *hat prayerful step 
When standing on the -brink?

Only a step to Him, O, Christian,
Only one short step *to take,

If you would live happy, joyous lives, 
Always, only, for His sake.

Only a step, Aisconraged one.
New strength and hope He’ll give;

Only a step, weary one,
No longer in 'darkness live.

Only a step, lonely one,
Comfort and blessing is nigh;

Only a sfiep, tpenplexed one,
Wisdom *ls yours «from on high.

Only a step, wandering one,
He'll lead you by the'hand;

Only a step, thoughtful one,
To j<tin Tthat IHeevenly !band.

as a

MIXED MARRIAGES IN JAPAN.
new If the Wife Be the Foreigner, She Sel

dom Enjoys Happiness.

From the Cornhlll Magazine.
Much has been said about mixed mar

riages in Japan. On rare occasions thej 
are a success, but this is not generally 
the case, especially if the wife be the 
foreigner. An interesting case is that of 
a European lady who had married a Japan 
ese officer. They were a happy couple, 
and had it not been for the husband's 
mother, all might have been well. But 
In Japan a wife is still entirely ln sub
jection to her mother-in-law, who makes 
the most of this authority, in some cases 
reducing her son’s wife into a sort of up 
per servant. In the present Instance, as 
long as her husband remained at home, 
his wife was able to do pretty much as 
she pleased. When, however, the war 
broke out and he joined his regiment in 
China, the mother-in-law entirely regained 
the upper hand. The unfortunate daugh 
ter had to abandon her European customs, 
to adopt Japanese dress for herself and 
her child, to sit on the floor, and live 
principally on Japanese food. Nor was 
this all. During hçr husband's absence 
the elder lady absoultely forbade her vie 
tim to accept any invitations or to re
ceive any visitors except her Japanese re
lations and a few of their friends. So 
great was the old lady’s power and In 
fluence that the Western woman did not 
dare to disobey, but had to submit in si
lence until her husband’s return home, 
when, I am glad to say, life once more 
became bearable to her.

and on

trap!” sai?MrmtrqMelr things in °ur 
s’ said -Mr. McNab. “Durinir the 

.past season we ihave caught fur seals 
porpoises, dogfish, devil fish and a lot of 
things that we. did not try to name The
the dSoafishWe^dnned and «old toe hides! 
tilive?^Ls Porpoises went to the fer- 

. tilizer and the rest of the menagerie we 
turned loose or killed. 8 we
ns n^Ui=mg • **“1: coming winter the eom- 
Sa°r gomg.to fish for all kinds of the
erefy sardin C0dJ herring’ «melt, mack- 
iare' to t everything else edible
-are to be : taken , and packed, 
plans are carried
year will have one of the largest fish 
Pot™ngteIMgaen^ment8 ™ the ™ld'”~

The
casest
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HER LONG CRUISE.

To .Esquimau
COMPLETES

H.M.S. Leander Returns
From the Southern .Seas.

I-

Gnly a step, aged one,
To the onansions dn tthe sky. 

Safely -over [Death's dark -stream, 
in «s bosom you will Je.^

with .fifteen or twenty
that had been the homes of .the fisher- a fter « steaming no fewer .than twenty
men. As .insurance rates in that distant tvm,SoJ miles to the southern ^seas and 
corner of the world are prohibitively . . aeain H.M.S. Leander is again
high, the $100,000 destruction of pro- Esuuimâlt, renewing acquaintance 
and associate industries, such as the =th tge flagship and H.LG.M.’s Geier, 
oil (manufactory, were under the man- , , of wKich fighting «raft she had
-agement of Captain A. S. Wadleigh, one . in ;n the course .of her trav-
of the foremost stockholders, who is.now , Leande/ went out on Febru-
on the Bound. Naturally everyone in ' 1(j last and made a first call, at 
Skagwgy .when the Tees -sailed, ..was.-slill s jl ’arriving there -on Washing-
showing the.earthquake face, the reports ton>8 birthday, which was celebrated 
of .experiences at the .various inland . the citizens of the southern Galifor- 
points -still .monopolizing attention. A f town with unbounded .eothnsiasm, 
Victorian just out from :Dawson among the British tars joining in the tun with 
the Tees’ .passengers reports that the their customary whole-hearted jollity, 
railway did not escape .absolutely, as co- Thea the Birtish war-dog passed on to 
incident withithe last-shake, prior to the Acapulco for coal, and continued to Chat- 
one which the -seismograph recorded on ham Island Calloa, Arica, Caleta Buena, 
Saturday, a landslide occurred juet on inuique aùd Coquimbo, this latter port 
the .other side of the -summit, which ^gine reached on April fi, .aad a -stay 
tome :up a (comsideraible-section, of track, of ^ree weeks being made .prior, to the 
hot (fortunately, involved neither fatality northward cruise being taken inpp. Her 
nor -serions .financial damage. ‘At .’Me- j.mmediate . destination then was the 
Kinley creek, according to a late issue Gu)( of Guayaquil, where Admiral Fal
ot the IDispatch, «three .different shocks liser was to be met on the Impérieuse, 

experienced • on Sunday week, the and taken „p Guayaquil river. Connec- 
one shortly -after 112 O’clock being par- tjons were made with the (homeward 
ticularjy -severe. The Leittih party of bound flagship, but the weather was 
several men were in their cabin and for warm an(j tbe Admiral accordingly for- 
a while rthought it would be thrown went pleasure of the river.trip. .The 
down .upon them'before they could reach girn was too. ardent and the .mosquitos 
the (Open air. Getting outside, they coilid too ravenous," it is explained, amid:-so. the 
see the (trees in the neighborhood waving » amiral assigned the Leander . to . the 
to and *fro as. farms'the. eye coiild dis- *ide expedition. Coming down .river.a 
cern (them; 'but the most remarkable week liner, the Leander returned (to- Cal: 
thing was (the. cnukhingiiafid. erackiqgeof ia0 where’ a protracted stav was.made, 
the glaciers surrounding the mines. the’ northwa'rd trip being initiated in 
Long after the earthquake had ceased earnest on ^Ascension Day. At .Baits 
the glaciers -could be heard cracking, orderg were received to proceed, to Cor- 
breakiitg .und falling as the scattered int0 t0 protect. British interests against 
bodies of these immense fields of ice set- any possible invasion during the.trouble 
tied into 'more compact positions. Dur- between Nicaragua und Costa Rica,; three 
ing this same earthquake week' the body peaeeful weeks .being passed in waiting 
of Geo. «auger, who was drowned near for disturbances that failed to .mature; 
the head df 'McKinley creek last June, the ever-uctive mosquito being again the 
was found about "200 yards .-Above thé nrost blooti-thirsty foe met with. Thé 
falls at (the mouth of McKinley creek. new flagship .«vas met at Port Cùlèbra, 
It was'badly decomposed and-was .buried and the two «vessels went ont of that 
without (further investigation. Geo. San-, port together, the flagship headed for 
ger was .one of the .party of ten men; Esquimau direct and the Leander order* 
which IP. D. Whitehead sent into thé ed to port Bail J,uan Del Sur. where: the 
Forcupme country last June. He had his Victoria y adit Nora had made her first 
pack cm .his Jack add was making his >caI1 in her trip .around the world. The 
way alwngithe edge of the creek when ,Qeieri it msv be . mentioned, was tfeUeri 
a boulder Vbecame dislodged from natural -m with at Cklllao, where the British -sea- 
causes, rdlled ’down the mountain side, men made a pliant though ineffentinil 
struck mm on the head and knocked attempt to eave: the life of one of the 
him into (the stream. 'He never Strug- German sailers who was besieged ’.by; 
sled, anu itne was that he sia^rks, the t«pri»Fs of* the sea makletg an
was killed wss ^ill the peor ff-ellow before the mear-]

by . aid could !he .extended. Here, (too, 
^ rhoTL.1 eeJam (that the body the.Leander molle,herself decidedly (use-: 
J*, “ «T ; poor, Sanger. As the Me- fu( ■ jn saiviug .tie merchant steamship! Î1*1' ”*k 'tbat_ brought this Taw-essean .ft tSyitoey. N.S.W., which.;

" w;ri’J°wn the had gone ashore .with 2,000 tons of ernil
thse fro“ from Newcastle dor. Callao. Without the.

hrard it reported assist:iiice of the «var4hi)J: the Tennesseamj 
&h£!VSlr£*,m Po^"pme,^k’ must have prom» -a-total loss, yet the w h A other ms adjoin- thaabs of officers ;and owners make irp

hvg;<Vn Partles ITPrseJlt.ed the total of «reward accepted by the'
ailisn irrniine1l'<.fhe-M>i?ufier Cf th<\ cruiser. After a [fraternal farewell t®
$106 (Wl Th^lflim^whh.'h «Creek:j*?r the h«wue-bound AiuilWiiou .at Acapulco, 
h„ 'Claims which are said-to the Leander came on fiome,'her officers
ton ■ S W ^e,(Tr Æ aCV,,! displaying such rnauter seamanship, es- 
W W',,3' Fl“kv- PverW pecially tin the passage through the fog
vo îL l S; They We been f^t0 s', Diego haÆ as to call forth
and took considroahle “Jehf fîîîm the supe*lative of yturtive .from.tie news-

from them- papers < the Coast. xSan Diego was 
rilE SIBERIAN *RAILWAY. left hehimd on the 30th instant, but the

faithful affectionate fog secompasded the 
Britisher all the way ity» ühe coaet.

an

grand forks.

SS will B.», c. H. Mackintosh 
sale of the Sunset, a well known Simil- 
kameen claim, did not go thr®"shLa^ 
censeouently the owners including K. A. 
Brown, have decided to stock pro
perty. Development work will be started next week. >0 Sunset is located on 
Copper mountain, ten miles from Prmce 
ton ^The main, working shaft is only 
down forty-two feet, but the av?)iage 
assays were 20 per cent. copper ?3 to 
$8 in gold, and five ounces in silver per 
ton. Many of the assays exceeded 40 
per cent, and several gave returns as 
high as 10 per cent, in copper. Within 
the past few days local parties have 
subscribed for one hundred and eigntj

Since the inauguration of the tri-weekly 
passenger service on the Columbia & 
Western the arrivals at Grand Forks on 
train days exceed eighty daily. Desipte 
the enormous volume of freight arriving 
for Republic and Boundary points there 
is a great congestion of traffic all along 
the line. This state of affairs will be 
remedied as soon as additional freight 
and other rolling stock arrives from the 
other divisions. Freight deliveries 'to 
local merchants exceed thirty tons daily. 
There has been a great' diminution in 
the freighting traffic west from Boss- 
burg recently. Most of the teamsters 
are now doing business between here 
and Republic and Greenwood.

The track-layers have now reached a 
point beyond Fisherman creek. ninC 
miles north of this city. Greenwood will 
be reached within live weeks.

Advices from Camp McKinney state 
that the ore encountered in the tunnel 
in the Granite and Banner is richer than 
any hitherto taken out. The ledge con
sists of a sugary quartz heavily mineral
ized with galena as well as fine gold 
which can be seen with the naked eye. 
The ledge must have great extent as it 
has been opened up fourteen feet from 
the hanging wall and the footwall has 
not yet been encountered.

The ore averages in value from $18 to 
$20 gold per ton.

E. M. A Ilyich, who has completed the 
installation of compressor plants on the 
Oro Denero and Rathmullen in Summit 
camp, has left for Spokane en route for 
a point in the Cascades where he goes 
to take an option on a free-milling gold 
proposition. The ledge is s.-vçcteen 
feet wide and gives assay values rang
ing from $16 to $21 per ton. The place 
is reached from North Yakima by 
trail, a distance of 75 miles.

Thomas Burden, formerly foreman of 
the Deer Park, Commander and the 
Dundee, has been appointed superinten
dent of the Rathmullen group in Summit

If the 
out Fairhaven next DOMINION CREEK CLAIMS.

List of Awards Just Made .By .the' Gov- 
.ernmeut at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Sept. -23.—The following are 
the tenders accepted for. placer claims on 
Dominion Creek, .Yukon Territory, for 
which .public - competition was invited:

Claim 1 A .below upper discovery, 5 
feet, Charles .Langlais, • $25.

Claim 2 A below upper discovery, 19 
feet, A. Blain, $500.

Claim 3 A below upper discovery, 
feet, A. Blain, $1200.

Claim 8 A below upper discovery, 87.4 
feet, Henry Aylen, $600.

Claim I15.A below .upper .discovery) .42.25 
feet, A. Blain, $1,000.

Claim 31 A (below upper, discovery, 43 
feet A. Blain, $1,300.

Claim 1 A abovg. lower , discovery, 12 
feet, Renaud La vergue $20.

Claim 2 . A . above, lower discovery, 59.1 
feet, E. H. Searle, $500.

Claim 6 A above lower discovery, 35 
feet Horner and .Rowland, $600.

Claim 1.A below lower discovery, 56.3 
feet, Charles Louglis, $250.

Claim 8 -A below lower .discovery, 34 
feet, Renaud Lavergne, $200.

Claim;9-A.below lower discovery, 39.25 
feet F. Beanchene, $200.

Claim 11 A below lower discovery, 98.4 
feet, Charles Langlais, $400.

Claim 13 A beloxy lower discovery, 68,5 
feet, Narcisse Perodeau, $300.

Claim 20A.below lower discovery, 202.1 
feet, J,os. D. \Clarke, ,$1,300.

Claim 21 A below .lower discovery, ,7L9 
feet, F_ Beanchene, $200.

Claim 22 A.below, lower discovery, 60.7 
feet. E. M. .Searle, $lfi00.

Claim 26 A .below, . lower discovery, 
120.0 feet, F. Beanchene,. $200- 

Claim 68 A below, . lower discovery, 
94.7 feet, Renaud -Lavergne,.$40.

Claim 69 A below, lower discovery,
40.5 feet, Renaud (Lavetgne, $30.

Claim 70 A below, lower discovery,
72.6 feet, Jtenaud Lavergne, $30.

Claim 73 A Ibelow, lower discovery,
12.3 feet, Renaud Lavergne, $50.

Claim 74 A [below, lower discovery, 
212 feetiJTilfrid «Gratton, ,$25.

Claim 75 A [below, lower discovery,
24.7 feet, Wilfrid iftratton, $250.

Claim 76 A below lower discovery, 500
500 feet, F. Beanchene, $400.

Claim 166 C helow, lower discovery,
33.8 feet, Renaud Lavergne, $25.

Claim 18 A below, lower discover}’,
164.7 feet, Simard und Remington, 
irfioe.

Claim 78 A beiow rawer aisaarvery, 30 
Sect, Christopher Bhs,

Claim 80 below tower discovery, 431.3 
feet, Geo. Curran, $1,010.

Claim 87 B below tower.discovers, 367. 
feet, E. H. Searle, $1,060.

Claim 89 A below lower discovery, 35.1 
feet. Renaud Lavergne, $25.

Claim 101 A below lower discovery, 119 
feet, Jos. Barrett, $240.

Total proceeds, $18,050.
--------------o-------------

Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, «who has been 
suggested as the best arbitrator to arrange 
the differences in the ranks of the Irish 
politics.
year, a resident of Nice and the holder of 
a political pension of £1000 a year, as .as 
ex-minister of the crown in the colony of 
Victoria, Australia.

Lawyer—Ton wish a divorce drom your 
buaband am the ground of incompatibility? 
Bow does this incompatibility of tempera
ment imatotfest itself?

Lady—Why, I want to get a dlverce and 
he doesn’t.—Judge.

1
o

NOTICE TO MARINERS. .

The branch hydrographic office Port 
Townsend Wash., will furnish, on applied
îne’thl6? M Clîarge’ <uU information regard- 
Ing the following notices to mariners:

Africa, west coast,-gulf of Guinea 
Pond, general Information
pet,rtg,eont,„n,a’b^auer8erdan0 (Bahal B,anca>’

.inrenderd aiter^o„COa8t’ SaDdy Cape U*bt-
,oîiUSîrrtIla’ ea8t*°oast, Whitsunday passage, 
reported rock off Rook island. K
, inner ronte,, Claremont Island
reetions86 ’ ,nteI,de,i change in position, di-
npniifornla, San Francise» bay 
Bonita . Point light-atatlon, amended 
acter.-of fog signal.

HI •
jfli i
I Salti
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VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Sept. 26.—The complaint 

made by the Trades and Labor Council 
to the city council that young girls were 
being enticed by Japs and Chinamen m 
the East End, has been investigated and 
found to have no foundation in fact.

According to an alderman’s report, 
gambling is again in full swing in the 
city.

Aid. Wood’s motion to compel the tree 
of the union label on goods bought by the 
city did not pass, being shelved so that 
the legality of the prooial might he in
vestigated.

ARTILLERY AGAINST LIGHT
NING.were ■

entrance, 
char-

Detroit river, Ballard Reef Channel (Mid- 
drawn*18 bn0y *f°’ 3’ temP°rarliy wltb-
?“.at _Indla, ialfmds, Flores Island, 

approach.
east coast, the Wash, Boston 

deep entrance, buoys altered.
England, east coast, .wreck in outer Dow

sing. channel.
England, south eoast, ! Beachy head, 

lighthouse and temporary additional ...
England, southwest coast, Stones buoy 

placed by a whistling buoy.
®iaL ‘t'fl_v;lliI1*h river entrance, change 

oys. 
uoy off

The summer of 1899 will be historical 
in Italy for its tale of victims to light
ning stroke. The unusually violent thun
der storms that have succeeded each 
other at short intervals, especially in the 
Alta Italia, have caused more deaths 
than in any two years during the last 
thirty. The storm-cloud from which the 
electric fluid is let loose is almost invar- 
ibiy charged with hailstones, and it is 
now being seriously questioned whether 
the bombardment of such clouds, hither 
to successful in protecting vineyards and 
olive plantations, might not also lessen 
the danger from lightning stroke. A Con 
gresso per gli Spari contro la Grandi nr 
(congress for dispersing hailstones by 
artillery) is shortly to meet at Casalv 
Monferato, and a large number of mod: 
cal men, engineers, agrcnlturists and 
meteorologists have announced their 
tention to read papers and take part in 
the discussions, amc^f whiPh the auc
tion above indicated is down for considl 
eration.—The Lancet.

Molostrait, reef in northern 
England,

new
light. OKANAGAN.

A hailstorm almost cyclonic in ite 
nature descended on the town of Fair- 
view with terrific violence a few’ days 
ago, the residents thinking for a short 
time that buildings were m danger. The 
day was almost dear, when suddenly a 
black cloud appeared: then a terrific 
wind howled through the canyons, strong 
enough to shatter pieces of glass. Heavy 
packing boxes were picked up and car
ried for half a mile. So wild was the

re-.

:i ;in: position of beli and .-whistling bqc
Maine,. Cusco bay, .'Middle bay, b 

The Lookout point.
Maine, Cuckolds fqg signal-station, alter- 

atlcm in color of tower.
Maine, East Penobscot i»bay,, Eggemoggin 

reach, western approach,-shoahppot reported 
northward of Spectacledsland.
New York, East river, Westport harbor, 

alterations; in lights #nd i#<laymarks.
'Note: Correction of compass courses.
1 Puerto Rico, San Juan - ont-nance, buoy 

placed by a whistling buoy. Î
• Scotland, , Firth of Forth, Whitehonse 

point, submarine mining/practieeiground.
ySouth Pacific ocean, reported reef in latl- 

tude 32 deg. 18 m. S., longitude 151 deg. 08 m. vW.
Spain, north eoast, Santander, -semaphore 

established, harbor light discontinued
[Uruguay, Rio de la Plata, Colenla 

10roach, wreck.
■Virginia, Chesapeake bay, .(Middle Ground 

worth end) buoy moved.
West Indies, ^Bahama istanfls, Andros is- 

ilamj.i-Fresh Creek light tempoeafily discon- ttinoed.
^est Indies, Guadeloupe, flRdtnte-tnPitre, 

lalfle, toî.navlgatiom destroyed by ihurrioane.

in-

storm that an old rancher hailing from 
Kansas burst into tears and- said it 
made him home-sick. Following the 
wind storm came a deluge of hailstones, 
following in the narrow path of the 
wind. 'The stones were of huge size, 
stripping the leaves off the trees, killing 
young game and doing much general 
damage. Wherever the hail struck win
dows it smashed them. The stones were 
of enormous size, many of the larger 
ones going by actual measurement one 
Inch and a half in diameter.

The Indians in the Osoyoos and Okan
agan lake districts have again feasted 
this year, as they did last, on the kikini, 
a fish vVhfch has schooled in millions near 
the beach. They come in a certain time 
each year, :and in a mysterious fashion 
stay for ten days and disappear as mys
teriously. The fish are said to be uiv 
classified, but excellent food, resembling 
land-lôc’ked -salmon.

A young trader is lying in the Vernon 
hospital at the point of death- He won 
the favor of a Siwash belle living in a 
near-by rauclierie, and the Indian girl’s 
relatives pounded him into insensibility.

The supposed Indian murder ease at 
Fair view has been cleared up by the 
finding of the body of the supposed mur
dered man ra tbe Okanagan river, under 
circumstances which indicated that the 
man came to his death in attempting to 
ford the river. The young Indian left 
for Fairview to pay a bill. He was fol
lowed by two Indians, an^ all three dis
appeared. Subsequently the two Indians 
who followed the first turned up, and 
Wore charged with the murder of the 
missing man.

Two bricks of gold have heen brought 
in via Penticton from the Osoyoos coun- 
tiy, two miles over the line, from the 
property of an English company operat
ing there. The bricks weighed 30 pounds 
and represented $18 a ton of the ore 
treated.

A DAUGHTER OF DAVID.re-
From the Montreal Witness.

Queen Victoria’s claim to descent from 
King David of Israel, referred to in th. 
cable dispatches, has long been upheld tc 
the Anglo-Israelites, who have published 
her genealogical tree without a flaw. Ac 
cording to them a daughter of Zedekiuh. 
son of David, married Heremon, king of 
Ireland, and to Heremon the Queen traces 
her descent through the Stuarts, whose 
cestors came froip Ireland. There is a 
tradition that in those far distant times u 
warm friendship existed between Israel anil 
Ireland, and in proof thereof a number of 
Hebrew words In the Irish language ami 
Hebrew names of places in Ireland are cii 

The ark of the convent is said to be 
buried in Tara hill, Tara being, it is held, 
in reality Torah, the Hebrew for the Law. 
or Bible, and men are now engaged, it is 
reported, in digging for the ark on the 
site of the ancient heme of the Irish kings, 
also say that when Zedekiah went to Ire
land he took the stone of destiny as well 
as the ark of the covenant with him. That 
was the stone which Jacob rested his head 
when he saw the angels passing on the 
ladder. All the kings of Ireland were 
throned on it for coronation. It was lent 
to the Scots for the coronation of one of 
their kings, but never returned. James I., 
when he succeeded Elizabeth, carried it to 
England, and there it remains to this day 
in the seat of the coronation chair ln West 
minster Abbey. As for the descendants of 
Heremon, there are several Irish families 
which, can show pedigrees traced from bin 
and which claim to be the oldest families 
in the world. The trouble abont all thes ^ 
idle tales is that the less you know tb« 
more you can believe them, and tbe mon 
you know the more childish they seem 
In using this last expression we havt 
of course, to. apologize to many largely-rea<? 
but half-educated people who take a su 
perstitious delight in such fetish legend> 
as that of the coronation stone. There i- 
little doubt that the stone became a fetish 
or mascot in very remote times, having 
been used in Scotland as a coronation seal 
when circumsteances or civilization afforded 
no better, and either through some weird 
or through long use got to be regarded as 
having some sort of luck or charm about 
It. The use of It was not without its 
effect in reconciling Scotland to union with 
England, and the custom of using it is so 
ancient that

ap
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®HE FORTUNES OF WAR.

Wimtiering Bullets Seek Their Sillets in 
Curions Ways.

•Q

The glorious uncertainty of tzutr -has 
paesefl Unto a proverb, and truly -there je 
no knowing from vnoment to moment 
what nwy occur. The hnprolwSble is 
a.ways [happening, end every campaign 
yields ;a -firesh batch,of instances ia «up- 
port of the statement. Thus in die .re
cent H is pemo-American war a trooper In 
the f.amons Roosevelt Rough Riders, 
who had passed unscathed through 13ie 
whole of the campaign (including the 
treacherous : am bush in -which the Rongh 

ening. having «received the following pas- Ridera lost so many men), while cleaning 
sengees at this port for San Francise®: ?ut d?” <>art,™<‘ preparatory to leaving

and tA- *■ Lt8™’ “Ti- ^ t^kh?owT ^pent Tr^i™ ?££ £

first two. months Of the present year the] Mrs. mIss V* IM.o^j £^3 ^ ^g*™**-
^°S55 tlsfrelttt,tram'^ed,^,me t0 îîrVT-aLin,0n’ M:s- A- G- PetcA and .burning SS. tie Æèred fire
AW,J33 tons In the month of May, on ». Henderson an« wife. 1 «truck the noor von ne fellow Tnthle.ll
the Central Siberian road, a brae#* line According to the reports of the Tees it Minding hinTin' hotlf eves

batkal or l ans l . . . . carbine is surely one of the hardest
During tie first two months of the at\MldyvilT°from fen Frinlco ra1 ia*rutable is *-

58 th150’?»?0 *ett er,8 and wVk* ashore înW* ce'm between Flattery and I^ring one of the half hearted Wrie
ÎSS: ra^h^m«eoni„e ^

tie western portion of tie line, since its pleted a voyage" from the Hastings TGli ^incident_ occurred which would
organization, new switches hare been to NewcasX *Ls r^eWed a ” tor on ^ Mtirat^nti^re ” A
built, which will permit of tie operating load there for Honolulu Jugheetau™<,T'h[' A Chinese. of ten trains a day. On this portion of Itoth the Ttoha the Dsnnhe was k?eehnar 16 the trenches

Pacific Coast ten hour!. the 73 tons ’̂f freight^ paMea6t‘r8 r‘fle and reckon up the likeUhood
On the Transbaikal line nearly aU the Steamer TeMv^fhâve tsoi , a ^^ft striking it exactly in

grading has been done, and 366 miles of mkl-north freighr400^, vvto1 be.eeen that the odd?
rads have been laid from Stretenek and on her departure’from ^tonight” *’ ^nio^to^0 A^^ngVto

camp.
The crosscut driven to tap’ the ledge on 

the Seattle, a north fork property, will 
be driven forty feet further. It 
in sixty feet.

E. C. Davis, general manager of tie 
Provincial Building and Loan Associa
tion, Toronto, has been here for several 
days. This is his first visit te the 
Boundary. His genial personality, and 
warmth of good nature made him a 
great favorite here.

“Our company,” he said to your cor
respondent, “has made many investments 
here, and personal investigation has con
firmed me in the belief that Grand Forks 
is one of tie best, if not the best, fields 
of operation for our business in British 
Columbia. This to an Easterner may 
seem- optimistic but it must be remem
bered that progress in the West goes by 
leaps and iamnds. I can recall Nelson as 
a small village scarcely more than four 
years ago. On revisiting there lately 1 
was greatly impressed at its marvellous 
growth and development. Our company 
looking at the matter purely from a 
business point tff view has reached the 
conclusion that Nelson. Rossland and 
Grand Forks are destined to become 
very popular centres in tie near future.

“Rossland is flourishing. It is a solid, 
permanent growth that obtains there and 
one that is justified by the surroundings. 
Onr investments there are of an exten
sive character.

“Grand Forks has many natural ad
vantages that will contribute to its rapid 
growth and prosperity. It is tie liveli
est place I have sfcen in tie West. It 
is already tie distributing point for the 
Boundary and is destihed to enjoy the 
same advantages in regard fo a large ter
ritory south of the international line.

Immense Traffic so tie Completed Por- 
tio*—Convict Labor "Helps ,u>

* Rush Comstruction.

is now

GOSSIP OF THE WATERFRONT.

Random Nctes of Marine Movements 
Condensed for Bney People.

The Trans-Siberian railroad has just 
issued a peospectus, showing that for-the 
completed portion of Che road tie bzsi- 
noss already enjoyed far csceeds

He is now in his eighty-third

Steamer Queen steamed eenth lastaov-
anj"

thiqg ever anticipated. In 1898 there 
were carried 948,000 
616:600 tons of freight. During the

passengers

r
CARPET BAGS.r:

CARIBOO.
Qnesnelle Forks advices under date of 

the 15th instant are that the Golden 
River Qnesnelle Company will start op
erations in a few days. Their flames, 
about 1,600 feet in length, part of which 
are for carrying off the drainage water 
from tie dam, are nearly completed. At 
the e Cariboo Consolidated Hydraulic 
Mining Co.’s works work is going on as 
usual, after a shut-down of e few days 
to change tie pipe-line. The Gold Point 
Hydraulic Mining Co. are again in' oper
ation, after having completed a water
way to tie tank that supplies tie pumps. 
This was made necessary owing to the 
dam-gate* being closed by tie Golden 
Rrrer Qnesnelle Co.

At the Clinton assizes, before Chief 
Justice McColl, on the 21st instant, in

How to Dye Them So That 
They Will Never Fade.

To color cotton or wool carpet rags so 
they will not fade, one should be sure to get 
the Fast Diamond Dyes. There are some 
twelve fast and special colors for cotton, 
while for wool there are about thirty.

almost nobody would like i« 
see it broken through, and probably most 
people have Just enough or fetishism lefi 
in them to Imagine some 111 lock as a result 
of such a trespass on usage. The associa 
tion of this stone with the stone of Bethel 
is a fairy tale.

It is impossible to get satisfactory colors 
on both wool and cotton with the same dye, 
although the makers of some cheap dyes, 
that are able to make but a few colors, 
claim their dyes will color both cotton and 
wool, A trial soon shows by ruined goods 
the falsity of such o'nime. Use nothing 
hut the Diamond Dyes tl. it eve been used 
in millions of homes for ,i last twenty 
years, _

and

My friend, look here! yon know how 
weak and nervous your wife is, and you 
know that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve 
her, now why not bv t':~ about Ar any 
buy her a ooxî
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